
By lunch time I'd written a speech about 10,000 words long for a sheep-,nd-goats job at the coming 
New York University law school assassinations symposium. (How I wish you were here to edit and cut 
what I feel so strongly must be said and now!) I even forgot all the firstGclass mail when I took 
the orders out! So I'il probably let this wait until I  leave for NYC. Anyway, the effort left me 
edgy, so while I was eating a calorieless salad for lunch I read that great McCabe and that sui 
generis Hoppe with yout last mailing. It was helpful! What a talent that Hoppe has! JL told me last 
night that the current Yale law review has an FOI bit with much mention of my spectre and 1/27/64 
transcript suits, favorable. He'll send me a copy. Want one?...Happily no word from Sahl. Tie last 
thing I now want is to hear from him becausel can't now leave....6BS News has what it regards as a 
responsible and definitive JFK assassination project in the works. The only details I have indicate 
this is for 60 Minutes and will deal with Oswald and Ruby, allegedly not as I was first told, their 
'" relationship." a may learn more in NYC where, if Steve Barber hasn't broken the 1/22/64 transcript 
story I will. Met with UPI reporter on Ray and spectra stories 4 17. Latter in confidence until I 

// have assurance I have been given all. Court for status report 5 2. We have neutron testing but JI, 
has not had time to copy and it does not include interpretation i have asked him to ask FBI for. 
I hope they do keep playing these kinds of games! I've told him not to fight if they say it is in WC records, merely to get citatuons and ask Archives for. Hastily, HW 4/19/75 
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